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Life Before Entering Military Service
So, George, where were you living just before you entered the service? What was your life
like at that time?
I was living on 16th& Gunderson in North Berwyn. And currently I was going to Morton
College in Cicero – not that I wanted to go; it‟s just that when I got out of high school they said,
“You want to go to work at EMD – Electro-Motive – building diesels?” My dad worked there.
“You want factory work?” I tried factory work between freshman and sophomore of college.
The money was great, the benefits were great. But I didn‟t like the work. So I went back to
college.
So I‟m going to college, but my heart wasn‟t in it. I didn‟t know what I wanted to do. I
was really at a loss. So, one of my good buddies – … just got out of the Navy and was 22 years
old. He was going to college at Morton. He said, “You know, the Navy really settled me down.
I know what I want to do and I feel in control of my life.” I said, “Man, I could use something
like that.” So when my best friend, Sheldon Gauvreau, felt exactly like I did, I said, “You know,
Shelly, I don‟t know what I‟m doing at Morton College. I‟m just passing time because I don‟t
want to work in a factory.” “I understand,” he said. “I‟m working at Walgreen‟s stocking
shelves. I don‟t see myself having much of a life.” I said, “Let‟s join the Navy.” He says,
“Great idea!” And we did.
And what year was this?
That was June 27, 1963. Sheldon and me went into the Navy under the buddy system.
He was my best friend and we were going to go through boot camp together and everything. So
we did. We joined the Navy. We went up to Great Lakes and got into Company 263. After
about a month Shelly got real sick and he disappeared. I didn‟t see him for two or three weeks,
and he was in a different company after he got well.
Let‟s back up just a little bit. When you went into the Navy – you decided to go in – how
did your family react?
They were glad to … [see me go]! I had four brothers at home. Well, one – … [my older
brother] was in the Air Force. The other three boys were at home. It was kind of crowded.
When I went into the Navy they were just … glad to have me gone …
And you already had a brother in the military.
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Yes. He was in the Air Force. You remember, back then they had the draft ... So why
would you want to go into the Army and get shot. I‟d rather go longer and be a technician, go to
school and get an education. You … [had]to [serve] …longer ... [but it was better than going in
the army].

Induction and Basic Training
So you and Sheldon joined. What do you remember of your induction? Where were you
inducted?
Downtown, at the Naval Reserve Center – some kind of naval reserve center – and they
administered the oath to us and everything. Then we all marched down to the Northwestern train
station, hopped the train and got off at Great Lakes boot camp.
We went into Camp Barry. We were there – it was the summer now, and it was kind of
crowded because a lot of Reservists go there for boot camp. And since their time is shorter –
they‟re not regular Navy – they give them priority because they‟ve only got so much time as a
Reservist. So they got in boot camp.
We got into a holding company for two or three weeks at Camp Barry before they
actually formed our company. Then you start your training – your indoctrination.
What did you do for those two or three weeks?
Not much – pick up papers, police the area. Not much at all.
Were you in civilian clothes, or did you already have your uniform?
We were still in our civilian clothes then. We wore those for the two weeks. Because
you don‟t get your uniforms until your company is formed. Then you start getting your issues.
You strip down – even your underwear is gone – everything! And they put it in a box and mail it
back home.
Then they start dressing you. You get underwear, tee-shirts; everything is government
issued and they want everybody to look the same. You can‟t have any pink underwear! Nothing
like that. ... You got all your uniforms and stuff. Then you start wearing … [navy] clothes.
There are different phases to boot camp. Camp Barry, then there was a Camp Moffatt.
Then there was the last one. There are three phases and you had to do everything that was
required of you before you could advance to the next one.
So you had these two or three weeks of waiting. Where were you living at that time? Were
you on the base?
Yes, we were on the base. Camp Barry is like a big induction center. They‟ve got this
huge drill hall that holds maybe two or three hundred people. And you were in there. You slept
in bunk beds in a big, huge room. Maybe it was about ten days in there.
Did they do any of the „everybody gets up at the same time‟?
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Oh, yes; 6:00 you marched to chow.
So even before your company was formed.
Yes, you still had some military stuff. Not a lot, though. You were waiting for a
company to be formed.
So you‟re in your civilian clothes, but you‟re doing some of the military things. Were you
formally inducted at that point? You were part of the military or not?
Yes, we were. I got tested before I went in, because you can get schools guaranteed –
you can get your schools guaranteed before you go in. So I went to school – fire control
technician. And my buddy went to electronic technician school.
So we got into the Navy, and they retested us again – a whole battery of tests.
To see what you knew? What you remembered?
Yes. I think it took a whole morning to take all these tests again – different sections:
math, history, whatever. It was like an ACT test. It was pretty involved, and it was supposed to
help the personnel guys – they called them PM guys; they were the ones who got you a job.
They were job finders, like head hunters: “What were you qualified to do in the Navy [if] this
guy is a real dud … [they] make him a deck hand, a boson‟s mate. He doesn‟t have many skills
and he didn‟t score very high.” But if you did decently on the tests they‟d say, “This guy is not
stupid. We‟re going to make him a technician.”
So then they would interview you. And they said, “Hey, how about FT school? It‟s
seven months long and these are the duties. You‟re more than qualified to go to that school.”
And I said, okay.
And this was all during your induction?
That‟s correct.
This is about week two of boot camp, when companies are formed.
So your company was formed, and when your company was formed did they move you to a
different part of the building?
No, to a different camp. It was across the road. Camp Moffatt it was called. And that‟s
the first camp where you start your training. I think you do about five or six weeks there.
How many men were in your company?
About a hundred.
You were living together at that point. They put you all in the same barracks?
Yes.
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Tell us what your barracks was like.
World War II barracks. The biggest problem was cockroaches. There were a lot of
cockroaches there. … [The barracks] were built for World War II!
Were they Quonset hut type things?
No. They were regular wooden barracks, all made of wood. It had four quads, like 25
people in each one. But it was all one big floor.
Did you have bunk beds?
[Yes], bunk beds.
Were you on the top or bottom?
Bottom. And you had a little locker. You had to fold your clothes a certain way. They
taught you how to do your laundry. Well, doing laundry – you didn‟t have a laundromat or
nothing. You had a bucket with water and a scrub brush and soap. You had to scrub your
clothes with a scrub brush. And then you had to hang them outside with these clothes ties.
They‟re these little pieces of rope and you have to tie them on the line; not like flat, but you had
to do two winds that you tied them and they had to be two fingers apart. And they all had to be
uniform and lined up. You had to wash your skivvies every night, maybe a jersey or shirt. You
had to do your own laundry and hang it up outside.
Then there were watches to do. There was a uniform code of military justice that you had
to know. It‟s about rules for the service. They had these commandments for watch. Like a
challenge when you‟re on watch. There‟s a certain protocol you had to follow when challenging
people. Something like: “What‟s the sixth command of the watch standard?” I would challenge
everybody who comes into my post. And they teach you how to stand watch and challenge
people. And they weren‟t too bad. They were only a duration of two hours. Usually they go,
because you had training all day in school, so usually this went at night like 12:00-2:00, 2:004:00, 4:00-6:00. So you would lose some sleep. But it was a hundred people. There weren‟t
many watch billets – a billet is like a job. So I only got stuck a couple of times with it.
Tell me what a typical day was like for you in boot camp.
You‟d get up at 0600.
How did you get up? How did they awaken you?
A guy played the trumpet, or the commander would beat the garbage can – bam, bam,
bam! Then they‟d blow the trumpet: “Revile, revile. All hands heave up.” So you‟d jump out
of bed, wash up and get dressed.
How much time did you have to get dressed?
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You had about an hour. You‟d make the beds real good. Because when you were gone
at school they‟d have inspection. They‟d come through and inspect the barracks. But they
couldn‟t inspect … [1]00 people – it would take them all day. So they‟d just randomly go into a
person‟s locker and make sure their clothes were folded right, correctly. There was a certain way
to fold tee-shirts and everything. I actually still fold them the same way. It just sticks with you.
It‟s compact because aboard ship there‟s not much room. You had no room. So you had to fold
things more efficiently. They‟d check the lockers and bed to make sure you could bounce a
quarter off it and make sure there were squared corners. They made sure to do this while you
were in training.
The morning would be calisthenics, PT for maybe an hour-and-a-half. Then you‟d go to
class to learn about naval history, what the rankings are, what the history is, what the different
ship patches mean, what the jobs are. It‟s like going for a new job – just learning about what the
Navy is.
Each week is geared to a certain thing. You had twelve weeks, and each week you got
things you had to be able to do. At the end of the week they‟d give you a test to make sure that
you learned something. If you don‟t pass these tests – they were not that hard – they‟d make you
do it over again.
The whole course?
No. Just the person who muffed it up. They‟d have to go back and re-do it with a
different company. Because you move on. If you‟re in week four and passed the test for that
you moved on to week five. If you didn‟t pass on four you‟d go back and do it over with another
company. You had to complete the courses. They weren‟t that hard, but you had to take a
notebook for the notes you had to take. And they would check to be sure you were taking notes
and everything; that you were paying attention. Sometimes that was hard because sometimes in
a big room with a lot of people it got hot and you‟d go to sleep! But you didn‟t want to go to
sleep because they‟d throw things at you – big erasers.
Did you ever fall asleep?
A couple of times my eyes were shutting on me. They said if you felt like you were
going to sleep, stand up. Go to the back of the room and stand up so you couldn‟t sleep.
How many people were in a class? Was it the whole company?
Yes, about a hundred were in there. And the speaker and a slide show. They‟d tell you,
“Today we‟re going to learn about the Navy jobs and insignia – what the patches are. Like that
patch there, they call that a striker patch.
On your shirt?
Yes. Anybody who saw that they‟d say FT. If there were cross anchors you were a
Boson‟s Mate. And the crow means you‟re an NCO – an E4. That means you‟re an NCO.
That‟s very big in the Navy. That means you‟re rated. That means you don‟t get the mess
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cooking; you don‟t get these junk jobs now. Because if you‟re an E3 or below you get lousy
jobs.
And you were an E4.
Yes. When you become an E4 you get … rated and you only work in your job. If you‟re
a fire control that‟s what you do. Prior to that you‟re a striker. In other words, you earn that
patch by graduating A school. And they give you the patch, and now you‟re like a seaman
apprentice. But when you come aboard ship, if you‟re just an E2 or E3, bam! Mess cook for
three months; galley rat. It was a lousy job! Working in the scullery was a lousy job. Mess
decks were better. But then you had to stand watches with the deck. Because you weren‟t rated
yet. You‟d stand watches.
[You stood watch] …after steering, if the bridge took a hit, you needed to steer the ship.
They‟d sound all these alarms and you could control the ship from the back part of the ship
which was the fantail, underneath the fantail‟s aft steerage. Then it would pop up, push all these
levers and such, and you could steer the ship.
Or you‟d have to go on the bridge and do the helm. Helm is where you steer the ship.
The XO would be on the bridge and tell you like to come right to course to 275. And you had a
gyro to steer by. A ship doesn‟t go straight through the water like an arrow. You‟ve got to keep
turning the rudder. You‟re allowed two or three degrees for each wave; that‟s their tolerance.
Then the lead helm is the guy who says like “All ahead two-thirds.” And you‟d push the levers
and it would go ding-ding, and rings in the engine room. And the engine man down there would
kick it in to go two-thirds speed.
So you got through your boot camp. You said boot camp was …
After boot camp you graduated. Then you went into A school. That‟s your training for
the fleet. You‟re not in the fleet yet. You got to be a technician. You got orders at Great Lakes
to go to A school. It‟s actually in North Chicago. And you go there and they‟ve got A school. It
depends on what you are.
ET school was 48 weeks long. 48 weeks! With a 60% drop-out rate. Think of that! I
was FT. FT was only a seven-month school. And their drop-out rate was probably 35%.
What did FT stand for?
Fire technician ... Not putting fires out; that‟s a fireman. FT is controlling the ship‟s
weapons, mainly the guns. You didn‟t control the torpedoes; the torpedo men do that. And the
sonar men control the hedgehogs and depth charges.
Did you have any choice in what you were going to do?
Well, they presented a couple of things to us with what your background and test scores
showed. They said you‟d be good at these ratings, like the ET or FT.
What was the ET?
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Electronics technician. That‟s like a four-year electronics degree. You spent every day
for almost a year. And you‟re only allowed three drops. Everything is done in two weeks. At
the end of the second week you had to take a big test of your competence – what you learned;
practical and written. If you didn‟t get a certain score or higher they said you didn‟t cut it. You
got a drop. So they‟d transfer you to another class and you had to repeat – take it over. And you
better pass. You got three drops, and after the third drop they‟d boot you out of school. You‟re
gone.
And where do you go after that?
Deck hands. They hand you a chipping hammer and a can of paint and you‟re going to
the fleet.
So you were a fire control. What was your school and how long?
Seven months – fire control maintenance; how to take care of the equipment. There were
electronics – a little radar and gun mounts; servicing the equipment to make sure it runs. It was
like an electronics job – electrical-mechanical. Because you had to fix the gun mounts too.
Gunner mates shoot them, but they‟re not too good. Anyway, you had to maintain the gun
mounts and all the fire control equipment. Usually the guns are fired by a director. That is the
highest point in the ship – he‟s the director, the big guy. He directs the fire from there. And he
looks through a scope and can track targets. You‟ve got gyros that make the lead angle and
shoot down planes. But don‟t forget, this was World War II. And the equipment we had out
there, when we had to do training before you went to combat, you had to attain a certain level of
efficiency. And that means the guns. So you had to practice shooting at a sled – a sled is a
tugboat with a sled about ten miles behind it. And you had to shoot at that with your director,
and you had to score a hit. The same thing with a sleeve. A sleeve is an airplane that is pulling a
long sleeve way back there. You‟ve got to shoot the sleeve. You had to do all these things for
battle readiness for combat.
In reality, you‟ve got a jet plane from Hickam Air Base coming at you from Hawaii. And
it‟s going so damn fast, by the time you get to general quarters you‟re dead! Because those
planes go and they‟ve got rockets. They could be 20 miles away and they could shoot a big
rocket and blow us all up. So we had to do what they said. But in reality it was all antiquated.
I‟d be dead before it got to GQ. But you had to do all that to qualify.
This was all still in 1963? So you‟re 20?
Now I‟m in 1964.
So you‟re like 20 or 21 years old.
I‟m 21 in 1964. Now, January 1964 I did my schooling. And when you graduated
schooling you had a dream sheet – wherever you wanted to go. You‟re not guaranteed to get it.
It was a dream sheet. So I put down Barcelona, Spain; Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. Who wants to go
to Antarctica? Nobody! Why pick the lousy duty port!
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So I got really lucky. I got to go to the pineapple fleet – that‟s Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. So
I got orders to go to this DER322, Newell. I took off and flew out. I never flew in an airplane in
my life. But I flew out. I stopped in San Francisco for a few days and saw some buddies of
mine who had graduated with me and got orders for San Francisco – Hunter‟s Point, which was a
big military place there.
When I was in San Francisco two years ago nothing was there. Everything was all beat
up. It‟s all empty and gone. Same thing with Treasure Island – TI. That‟s where I got
discharged. It‟s all gone. They mowed down everything. They have a lot of problems with the
soil being hazardous. But they‟re fixing it all up and are going to build real fancy townhouses
there. It‟s going to be a fancy community. I was out looking at it and wondered what happened
to it. Everything‟s gone.
So those were very active bases at the time.
Oh, yes. Real active.
So I got to Hawaii. It was a Sunday evening. I landed at Hickam.
This was a commercial flight?
No. It was military – MAT they called it; military air transport, a military plane. So we
flew out and I went to Pearl. I found this ship. It was anchored at Ford Island alongside a
tender, the Frontier. A tender is a huge repair ship. You go alongside it and they‟ve got people
to help you fix things. It‟s like an automobile repair shop. You‟ve only got two mechanics and
all this stuff wrong – you can‟t fix it all! But we‟re at the tender, and the Tender says, “Okay,
we‟ve got 20 mechanics to work with you.” So they come aboard and help refit the ship. The
ship was so old it was always in maintenance and repair. We never had the four engines running
at once! One of them was always busted, and sometimes two.
What ship was this?
That‟s the USS Newell, DER322. But the equipment, we had four Fairbanks diesels on
them from World War II. We had a top speed of only 17 knots, if you could make that.
One time we were out at sea and we had to do all these tests. Because you had to get
battle ready. So we kicked up the speed to 17 knots and it started shaking so bad the bolts started
coming out! So the officer in charge said to slow down because the thing was going to bust
apart. So we had to slow down to 12 knots. We couldn‟t go 17. You could for a short time, but
the Fairbank diesels were always broke. You couldn‟t get parts that easy for the stuff. It was
real old, like an old car. But they wanted to keep it in commission.
When I reported aboard Vietnam was just getting warm; it wasn‟t that hot. So we were
just doing these barrier patrols. It was terrible duty. A barrier patrol is when you get on and go
for six weeks. You steam up to Alaska to the Bering Straits, right off the Alaska coast. It‟s real
rough up there and you‟re bouncing around all the time. What you did was identification of
friend or foe. We were top-heavy with radar. So we set up there on this patrol and the radars are
spinning. Here comes an airplane. We flash it – identification, friend or foe. They‟re worried
about the Russians coming over and bombing us. So we were doing these barrier patrols – a
bunch of DER‟s were doing that – a lot of radar on them. We had a regular box called IFF and
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they would have to know the signal. If they didn‟t know the signal, then there was an air base
over on the Aleutian Islands in Alaska. They‟d fire off a couple of jets that would go up there
and see what was going on. That was six weeks up there. And it was cold, and choppy!
The only excitement we had when we were on this barrier patrol was this guy who had an
appendicitis attack. There were no doctors aboard this ship – there were only 170 people aboard
it. We had an E5, second class hospital corpsman. That was the best we could do. And we only
had one of them with no help. So they took him down to the hospital corpsman. “He‟s got
appendicitis,” they said. “I‟m no doctor. I can‟t operate on him. We‟ve got to get him some
help.” If the weather was decent we might have been able to get a helicopter to come out. But it
was choppy – the water was coming over the bow. You couldn‟t get anybody with a helicopter
to come out there. It was way too rough.
So they said we had to go to Adak, Alaska. Adak was a military base – naval base – a
pretty good sized one, too.
How far away was it from where you were?
It was about six hours, steaming.
So we got to Adak and we got the guy off the ship. And it was getting late. The old man
said we were going to stay overnight, and we could go to the EM club – the enlisted men‟s club.
First thing you notice when you get off the ship is there was ice everywhere – ice on the ship, ice
every place. They had these steel cables that were about four feet off the ground. And when you
walk you‟re supposed to hang onto this cable and walk with the cables. I said, “What‟s with
that?” They said it was the storms around that that would pop up real fast. You don‟t want to
get lost where you can‟t see six inches.
So we went to the EM club and the booze is free there. They didn‟t charge you any
money. So you get a bunch of sailors who‟ve been out at sea for a month and give them free
booze, everybody drinks too much.
And there were Quonset huts. There were no barracks, just these round buildings;
Quonset huts. So we stayed there overnight. There weren‟t any storms, but it was cold there.
You had to wear your pea coats at night and there was ice on the decks. The deck hands were
chopping ice off the lines.
That was about the biggest excitement. Then we had to go back on station again and they
were so glad to get back to Pearl.
We had to make a couple of these barrier patrols. Finally they said that the Navy
airplanes – the big planes that were loaded with radar – were taking over; the four engine jobs.
And they were going to do the same thing we did, and a lot more efficient. So they eliminated
our job. They didn‟t need these DER‟s anymore. They were going to get rid of them.
Well, there were about three or four already at Pearl stationed with us – like our sister
ships; they looked just like us. And they all did the same job. Anyway, we said we were going
to get off the thing. The ship was old and breaking all the time. We were always fixing the
thing. It was like an old car. It was 50 years old, and every day you could be fixing it to make it
run. So they were going to decommission the ship. We were all going to go up to Burlington,
Washington – by Seattle – and we were going to decommission the ship.
We started chopping up tile and started doing stuff to get it ready to go into mothballs.
All of a sudden we get orders that say we‟re not going to get decommissioned – we‟re getting a
new assignment! So we had to start putting all the tile back down again!
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They said we were going to Vietnam – Operation Market Time. So we had to get ready
for deployment.
So you were going to take this old ship to Vietnam.
Yes. We had to get it battle ready. They said in order to get it battle ready, you have to
be able to shoot the guns and hit the sled, the sleeve; you‟ve got to be able to get to general
quarters in a minute or less – all these things to get battle ready to go into a war zone. They
worked your butt off!
It‟s like trying to get a car ready to go 100 miles per hour and be able to do all these
tricks. If the car was old you‟d have a hard time getting it to do that. The same thing with this
raggedy rust bucket.
You‟d go out to sea with the evaporators – the things that took sea water and made it
fresh water – those were busted all the time. You were on water hours leaving port. You made
enough water for the cooking and drinking, but you can‟t take a shower, shave or wash up or
anything. The other DER‟s evaporators were working good. They got showers and stuff. Ours
were busted. But the old man said we were tough. He wanted a boat.
He wanted to go to Vietnam.
Yes. He wanted to get promoted. Sitting on the barrier patrol was the end of the line for
these guys. That‟s no kind of a job. The next assignment is retirement – they‟re kicking you out.
So he didn‟t want to get kicked out. He was only a lieutenant commander. He wanted to go
some more. So he said we were in good shape – we‟re going; we‟re tough. So off we went.
We left and broke down by Midway Island. We had to pull in there. The only thing
about Midway, it‟s not very big and there are a lot of goony birds there. The biggest thing
they‟ve got is the air field. It‟s all military. The whole island is military. It‟s a pretty place – the
beaches and the water. But there isn‟t much there. And it‟s small, and you‟re not but two feet
above sea level. You stand by the airport and can see the water all around you like a postage
stamp.
We were there one day and left. Then we broke down on the way to Guam. The engines
– the diesels – two were working and two were busted. The old man thought he was going to
have to call an ocean tugboat to tow us to Guam. The engine man said he had two engines and
we would make it. So we limped into Guam.
Guam is a God-forsaken place. The first thing you notice is there are no young people
there. I said, “Where are all the young people?” They said as soon as they were old enough they
left. Nobody stayed there – only old people and the military. There were a lot of Air Force
people because they had B52‟s, and they were starting to bomb Vietnam. So they had a lot of
Air Force guys there. We were the only ship in port. We had all this repair work to do. We
were there about ten days.
One bit of excitement was they had big forest fires. They got us up and said we had firefighting training in boot camp. They put us in trucks and drove us out to the mountains to fight
the fires. We were digging trenches and raking stuff. …
We finally got out of Guam and went to Subic Bay, Olongapo. It was a huge naval base.
It‟s a deep water, real deep. Aircraft carriers could come there and dock at Cubi Point. You
could actually dock an aircraft carrier there because it was so big and deep. Also, everybody in
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the Philippines were nice people. The Philippine people were real happy party people. And they
loved Americans back then. Don‟t forget, MacArthur just freed them in 1945, and here it was
1964. They loved when we went over there. It was kind of raunchy. It was not like the USA –
there were not many laws. Just think of anything you could think of and it was going on.
Before we get to Vietnam itself – you‟d been living on the Newell. Tell me a little bit about
what life on the ship was like.
Crowded! In a space half the size of this conference room twenty people were living.
There isn‟t much room aboard ship. It was crowded. You had a little locker to put your stuff in
and you have a locker that you could hang stuff in but you had to share that with three other
people. And you slept in bunk beds. They weren‟t hammocks – they got rid of the hammocks,
thank God. But there were aluminum bunks. There were three of them: one, two, three.
Like shelves.
Just exactly like shelves. And there was maybe just about two feet between each one. So
you‟d get into bed and you had to lay back and flip in. You had a little reading light if you liked
to read. It was air conditioned – nice and cool.
The air conditioning worked!
It worked real good! You always had to wear a blanket at night. But the compartment
was crowded. When you first came aboard ship, if you‟re not mess cooking you‟re
acompartment cleaner. There were so many people in such a small space you had to clean it.
You had to make sure it was clean. And there was an XO inspection every day at 10:00. He‟d
come through and make sure. In other words you‟d have to sweep and swab and take the …
[buffer] and buff the floors. You‟d do the laundry once a week – they had a big bag for all your
laundry. And they had service men. You didn‟t do your own laundry, the ship serviceman did
that. He‟d wash and dry them, lug the bag back and dump it out. Then, as a compartment
cleaner, you had to sort the clothes and put it on the proper bunk. Then you had to polish all the
lockers. In other words, it was about an hour-and-a-half job every day to do the compartment
cleaning.
Then, after that, you were supposed to work in your rating. If you were an FT striker,
that means you were supposed to work with the fire control gang. That‟s usually two people – it
wasn‟t a big ship, so two people were in a gang. And that‟s supposed to take what you learned in
school and make it practical: remembering what you did in school; this is what you did and this
is how you did it. The problem was that the ship was so old that a lot of people didn‟t care too
much. Their attitude wasn‟t the best. So what you had, you learned stuff but not like what you
thought you‟d be learning. Because they just didn‟t care too much – it was so old and what did it
matter they thought.
That was before Vietnam. Because going on these barrier patrols you weren‟t going to
fire anything. But when you go to Vietnam … the fire control stuff got to be important. So we
had to start getting up to ready. …
What were your meals like on board ship?
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Very good! I got no complaints about the chow. We had no bad meals. People bitch
about the food, but it‟s human nature to bitch. You give them steak and they‟d bitch about it.
Some people just like to complain. A lot of guys were from a real poor upbringing, and they
were just glad to get three square meals a day! They thought that was great. I never had a
problem with the food. … Even when we had bar-b-que‟s up topside. Sometimes we‟d get
steaks and stuff. I had no complaints about the food.
The only thing I‟d complain about was there was no shower ever. And no fresh water.
What did you do?
You‟d take saltwater showers. But then, when the salt dries, you had to take a rag and
brush it off. That wasn‟t good.
What did you do with any free time you had?
There wasn‟t much free time. You had eight hours of watch a day. They called it the
mid-watch. That was quarter to 12 in the afternoon to quarter to 4 in the afternoon. Then in the
night time, 12 hours later, you had quarter to 12 at night to quarter to 4 in the morning on watch.
Then they revile at 6, you get out of bed and you‟re expected to work. So now you‟ve got to do
your work and then at a quarter to 12 you go back on watch again. Eight hours a day watch.
We had some free time. They‟d have movies at night. They had a movie every night,
something like Beach blanket Bingowith Frankie Avalon. It was okay. It was nice.
We‟d play cards, like cribbage or pinochle. We did that. We read a lot. We‟d stock up
on books, and the ship had a little library, too – maybe 2,000 paperback books in there. So you‟d
read a lot when you had free time.
Did you write home?
Yes. I had a girlfriend back home, so I was writing her and I‟d get letters back. It was all
right. And I wrote letters to my parents ... That was about it.
Did you get any packages when you on board ship?
Not too much. I just got some letters. And the longer I was away, the fewer letters I got.
Out of sight, out of mind! If you‟re not around people forget about you. If you‟re away from
Pearl for a year at a time. And we got back to Pearl. The gunner‟s mate said, “Do you see my
wife out there?” I said, “No, Billy Ray, she‟s not there.” So he goes to the naval house in Pearl
City. He goes to the door and the lady answers. He looks at … [him] and she asks, “Are you
Billy Ray?” He said he was and she said, “I‟ve got a box for you.” So she gives him a box and
says it‟s from his wife. She said she took off with a shoe salesman. He was so broken up. He
felt so bad. If you‟re not around to take care of what‟s yours, you‟re going to have trouble.
You‟d go to the enlisted men‟s club at Pearl and all these wespac widows were there.
They were young women looking for action. I never got involved in that. But they‟d bring
entertainment and bands and all that, and booze was cheap. A lot of young girls in there – they
had to be in their 20‟s – their old man‟s gone to wespac for a year. After a couple of months
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they were getting antsy for action. So they went down to the enlisted men‟s club. They all got
boyfriends. You‟d get home and find out she was pregnant, and you had to count to make sure it
was yours.
Never get married in the Navy! A high divorce rate. You‟re never around – out of sight,
out of mind. You hear that expression?
Yes. Now, when you found out you were going to be going to Vietnam – your whole ship
was going – how many men were on the ship?
About 167-170. We had about nine officers …
What was the reaction among the men when you found out you were going to Vietnam?
We were glad to go because we were … [glad] to be out of these barrier patrols going up
to the Aleutian Islands in Alaska! And the water is rough up there – up and down; pitch and
row; up and down; water on the bridge. And the temperature was so cold! Any place in the
world would be better than that, we thought.
Even Vietnam!
Yes! We thought that would be a lot better duty than we had. And it was exciting – look
at the adventure you were going to have. We went to Midway and Guam, then the Philippines.
We spent a lot of time in PI, though – too much time. Because there‟s a huge naval base there.
They had dry docks there – big dry docks. And they had a lot of ship personnel there. Tenders
were there.
And the Newell was always breaking. Where were you going to go – back to the body
shop! You had to get to the auto shop and get fixed. So it was back to Subic Bay where they
had tenders and facilities. You docked there and all these people came aboard. “What doesn‟t
work, George?” This doesn‟t work and I need help with it; this is busted again. And these guys
would work on it.
How long were you in the Philippines before you headed for Vietnam?
Maybe five or six weeks; maybe a month – just to get repaired.
So when you headed to Vietnam did you tell your parents you were going to Vietnam?
Yes. I might have written them.
Did they have any reaction?
… [Not really.] They said, “Keep ducking!” That‟s about it, [they thought I was safe on
a ship away from combat].
This was 1964?
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This was 1965 – May of 1965. We were complaining when we were leaving Pearl that
we were missing co-ed season. Co-ed season is real hot on Oahu. All the college …[girls from
the mainland] … come there. … Oahu is a big melting pot – there are no true Hawaiians there.
It‟s a mixture. Plus they talk pigeon English. Don‟t forget, they were only a state for about six
years before we got there. … But we missed co-ed season. [So] off we went to Operation
Market Time.
It wasn‟t bad. We got in a war zone, and that means extra money -- $65 a month increase
in pay. 1965 that was decent money. And we got free stamps – in other words, if you wanted to
write a letter, where the stamp goes you write „free.‟ Plus you don‟t have to pay taxes. No
taxes! Isn‟t that great? And what are you going to do – you don‟t want to get your money at sea.
So if you‟re in Operation Market Time where are you going to spend your money at?
So you leave your money on the books until you get ready to hit a liberty port. And then,
when you hit liberty port the supply officer would go and get the money from the locals. If
you‟re in the Philippines you get pesos. If you‟re in Bangkok you get baht. If you‟re in Hong
Kong you get Hong Kong dollars. If you‟re in Taiwan you get NT – that means new Taiwan
dollars. Whatever country you‟re in they pay you in that money, because they didn‟t want green
backs leaving. So what do they give you in Japan – NPC; it‟s like Monopoly money, because
they didn‟t want green backs going into Japan. So they paid you in NPC. It looked like
Monopoly money. Or you‟d get your money in yen. Usually they paid us in NPC, and then we
went to the exchange window and got yen. It was like 360 yen to a buck – the exchange rate was
good. Now it‟s lousy. Japan‟s very strong and our dollar isn‟t worth anything.
So you went to Vietnam. You sailed to Vietnam. Where did you go in Vietnam?
Up and down the coast. It was a naval blockade. The reason why the Newell got chosen
was because we were a destroyer escort; a radar picket ship. It drafted 26‟. There was a
transducer underneath the ship for sonar. You needed a sonar dome under there to ping the
submarines. There were no submarines in Vietnam! The water was shallow. You‟re talking
maybe 30-40‟ of water. It wasn‟t deep.
So how close to the coast were you?
500 yards. We were close. You could see people walking on the beach and stuff. So we
went all the way from the Mekong Delta, all the way up past the 30th parallel, all the way up into
North Vietnam. And all the time you get different sections. Our job was to stop and search
everybody. In other words, sampans would be out there so you‟d pull them over. We didn‟t talk
Vietnamese, so you got a couple of officers – Vietnamese military; there‟s usually five, six or
seven of them. But they didn‟t sleep in the ship. They went on the fantail – the back part of the
ship. … They‟d poke around through the rice and fish looking for weapons – for guns,
ammunition, medicine, anything they felt was contraband. If they found contraband – something
they weren‟t supposed to have – or they didn‟t have the proper identification papers they‟d say
these were suspected VC‟s. They didn‟t have papers or anything. They were suspicious. So
they‟d take them off the sampan and put them on the fantail. And a gunner‟s mate would take
the 50 caliber and sink the junk.
So basically they‟d lose everything they had and were taken into custody.
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… [Yes, the junks sank fast] – down they go. And then they‟d go back to Da Nang.
How would they get off the ship?
You‟d go into port and the Vietnamese would send a swift boat out. It‟s like a speedboat
– WPB they called it. It‟s like a swift boat. And we‟d put them on there and they‟d take off to
be interrogated. We never knew what happened after that. Just visit and search – search
everything.
The biggest problem sometimes was boredom. You‟d get bored searching junks all night
and day and stuff. So we had a lot of shore bombardment. But for fire control with shore
bombardment, you really didn‟t need all the electronic stuff because if you‟re shooting signals at
the land there‟s so much feedback because of the land you can‟t see targets. So you had to do
everything with these Army guys and spotter planes. They‟d radio CIC – that‟s the combat
center. They‟d say, “Okay. We‟ve got a suspicious convoy at this latitude and this longitude.
We need some fire support.”
So the Newell with a 26 foot draft, we could get close to the shore – real close. So we‟d
take the [3”] 50‟s and start pumping some rounds over. And the Army guy might say we had to
come down 3 mils – that‟s like a distance – 3 mils down and 2 mils to the right. So we‟d put that
into the director and be set to fire again. Then you wait and they‟d call back and say if we were
on them and to saturate the area. So we‟d go from both mounts for maybe two or three minutes
and saturate the area. When the smoke cleared there wasn‟t anything moving. The old man
liked that. … He wanted a clean sweep. That means he shot all his rounds off and is doing a
great job.
But sometimes you‟d shoot so many rounds you‟d run out too fast and we couldn‟t get
back to port. It‟s like going back all the time to the grocery store to get more bullets. So the
ammunition ship would rendezvous with us. It‟s like a supermarket but all they carry is ammo.
You‟d call them up to tell them you needed things – 10,000 rounds of 3” 50. They‟d say they‟d
meet you on this day on this course at this speed. So we‟d meet them and they‟d come
alongside. We‟d shoot the shot-put over with a tiny line. That line was tied to a bigger line, then
a bigger line until you had a big fat line. Then you‟d make the hook-up with pulleys and
everything because you had to build a bridge between the ships. And that was all done by
pulleys and powered by people – you didn‟t flip a switch and have a motor do it.
So people are managing the pulleys.
Yes. You‟d get the deck hands and everybody who wasn‟t rated to get on the ropes and
pull. You‟d haul them over and drop the load. Other people would grab the bullets and there‟d
be a supply line of people down to the armory. And they‟d pass bullets down. You‟d be on that
three or four hours easy. It was back-breaking. And what happens in a storm, because you‟d
have cloudbursts and it would rain like a sun-of-a-gun for maybe fifteen minutes and all of a
sudden it would stop. But you couldn‟t stop the supply and say to come back when the sun‟s
out. You couldn‟t do that. So you had to do this in all kinds of weather.
The same thing with groceries. They‟d send a big ship like a supermarket. You‟d line up
with them and had to bring all the groceries over. The ship was small. The refer deck, that was
like a refrigerator, weren‟t that big and they‟d run out.
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… They had these vertical replenishments that was for the helicopter. … And they
brought all the stuff in these big nets. Then they‟d hook it to the helicopter. The helicopter
would come up, fly over to us, go down by the fantail and drop the load.
You didn‟t need those pulleys!
Yes – right on the fantail. And there was no more pulling on the lines. You just had to
go there and get your groceries and have a line of people to the cooks who‟d say what went
where. It was a lot better!
The only excitement we had, we did a lot of shore bombardment.
Were you ever fired upon? Did anyone ever fire back at you?
Sometimes you‟d get small arms fire, but they couldn‟t reach us. You could see flashes
but they couldn‟t touch us because we were too far out.
You said you went all the way up the coast to North Vietnam, too.
Yes. We went all the way up to North Vietnam – not quite into China, but we‟d go to
North Vietnam. So we did a lot of shore bombardment – like villages along the coast. And we
got those. They‟d say, “VC village. Level it.” So we‟d go up there and level it. We could see
what we were shooting at that time because it was right there on the coast. … They said they
were VC and let‟s get them. I‟m a good sailor and I followed the orders. If you do that
throughout your life you have less resistance. You‟re a team player. So, “Sure thing, sir.”
The only excitement was along North Vietnam at this one port. There was a [Russian]
fishing trawler that was headed toward this port – it was like a freighter. So the old man flagged
him and said, “Heave to. We‟re going to search you.” He didn‟t have to. He kept going. So the
old man said to shoot a couple of rounds across his bow. So we did – two rounds right across the
bow. He said, “The next one is on the bridge. Lean to. We‟re going to board you or you‟re
gone.” Well, the Russian guys saw that and got all shook up. He made a hard turn and you
could see all the black smoke coming out of his stack. He put the hammer down on the gas
because he wanted to get outside the six-mile limit into international waters because if he‟s in
international waters you can‟t search him.
So you‟re at the five-mile mark and he had to get at the six-mile mark.
Yes. So the old man called up to his boss, “Do you want us to blow him up?” He was
told to watch him. So he got up to the six-mile limit and never saw him again after that.
But it was up and down, mostly searching junks and doing shore bombardment. We
didn‟t get shot at too much. We pulled into Da Nang a couple of times and bought souvenirs. I
got two Vietnamese dolls. But you had to be careful when you went to the ports because you
don‟t know who your friend is sometimes. So you‟d go with your buddy or another guy.
At Nha Trang we had a beach party. They had guards guarding the beach party because
somebody could shoot at you. Even though it was supposed to be safe you could never be
certain of it. But we‟d get a beach party and had some recreation.
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We never went to a USO show. [But] we did have that guy, Eddie Fischer … came
aboard.
Singing?
Yes. He came aboard … [our ship and sang for us].
With 167 guys on ship that must have been a pretty good concert.
Yes. We didn‟t have many people there – the ship was too small; way too small.
We got combat pay and all that. But the biggest fight was with the boredom.
You went down the Mekong Delta and acted like a mother ship for may 8 WPB‟s – the
swift boats; heavily armed speed boats. The Coast Guard had those and transferred them all to
Vietnam. The crew was maybe 7 or 8 people; a lot of 50 caliber, 30 caliber. And we acted as a
mother ship. In other words we exchanged crews, gave them food, replenished their ammo if
they needed it. And they‟d go out for 24 or 48 hours. And they‟d go up into the Delta – the
rivers – to flush out the VC. And if they flushed them out they were heavily armed so they‟d
shoot back. Or they‟d call in for air strikes. They might say they had a lot of activity or a big
convoy or something, and they‟d call for the air force or helicopters to come in and start shooting
at them, too.
They were always looking for volunteers. But I said I was not gung-ho and would stay
right there. You were anchored in the Delta and it was calm. There was air conditioning and the
food was good. There were watches, but not like the kind when we were underway. So it was
better to stay than go. But a lot of people were getting bored out of their minds sitting there day
after day, just replenishing crews. They‟d go down below and go to sleep. You couldn‟t talk to
them because they‟d just eat and sleep. Then we‟d exchange them again. That wasn‟t too good
duty. But the liberty ports were great.
Tell me about the liberty.
Four trips to Hong Kong! Beautiful city. And I‟ll tell you, they loved us. They love
Americans there. Back then there were a lot of British there. It was a British colony. So we had
to anchor in harbor and take a boat launch – the water taxi. They‟d come out with water taxis
loaded with booze and girls. It was a good liberty port.
Then we went into Hong Kong and went up to the Tiger Balm Gardens and up to the
walled city. We went to Kowloon. I even had a girlfriend in Kowloon. She was a real cutie,
too. I met her parents, too. They had a shoe store. They were nice people.
But they loved Americans. It was so interesting with our culture, and especially our
music. Hong Kong was a real liberty port. Four times I went there and I loved every single
time.
How long was liberty when you were in?
About five days – five or six days. You‟d run out of money and then you‟d have to go
back to sea because you were broke.
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Then we went to Taiwan. Kaohsiung – that‟s the southern part of Taiwan. We took
some trips over there to Chiang Kai-Shek Park. It was not that big of a place. But we didn‟t go
to Taipei or Keelung or any of those places. We just basically stayed in Kaohsiung. Kaohsiung
was a small port. Big ships couldn‟t get in there. Maybe DE‟s were about the biggest ship that
could get in there because the harbors were small. If you were on an aircraft carrier you were
very limited to where you could go because of how big you are. You had to go to Yokosuka,
Japan. Or you‟d go to Subic Bay. But there was no place to dock the big babies.
With a little ship there were a lot of different ports. Like when we went to Bangkok.
Bangkok‟s about forty miles from the sea – it‟s not … the ocean. You have to go up this river.
You had to steam up this river that winds like a snake. And it‟s maybe a block wide or half a
block wide, and a lot of traffic on it, too. A tin can was about as big as could go. There wasn‟t
any naval stuff there. You just had to anchor right in the river and the water taxis would come
out – longboats they called them. It‟s a real long boat and you sit like this in a canoe. Just lined
up. And in the back where the engine was they had a V8 engine – a gas V8, a big one. And they
had a real long pole with a little propeller on it. Man, that baby could go fast! It could go fast.
It really could haul.
We had a naval exchange program. What we did is we went to the Thai navy and found
somebody who did the same job we did. So we had an exchange type of thing. So I met this guy
who was a gunner‟s mate for the Thai navy and I palled with him for a couple of days – three
days I was with him. It was great. You got 40 baht to a buck. I gave him all my money and
said, “Let‟s go party!” He‟d take me to Thai boxing. He took me every place. I met his family.
It was just a great experience.
I took some tours, too. We went to the old city. It used to be called Siam. Then it
became Thailand. We went to this Buddha temple that was built before the time of Christ.
Unbelievable! They never burned it during the Burma War. Burma and Siam had a big war.
But they didn‟t find this temple because it was camouflaged – it was out in the middle of no
place. So we got to go there and see this temple. It‟s just amazing. The Buddhist religion, the
way you worship. You get a punk that smokes, then you get a flower and you get a gold leaf. If
you ever see a Buddha statue that looks like it‟s flaking, that‟s not flaking. It‟s a gold leaf. So
when you worship you have to take your shoes off. Then you go up there and light this punk and
put it in a jar of sand. On the other side you put the flower. Then you have to kneel and do
something and stay like that for a while to show respect by praying. Then you walk up to the
Buddha and paste this gold leaf on it. Then you turn around and go outside. They have a big
bell and you ring it like a ship‟s bell.
Like a gong?
Yes. Then you go out and put your shoes on.
When we were in Bangkok we got to go to the Emerald Buddha, the Gold Buddha, the
presidential palace. We saw all the Buddha‟s. There were a lot of monks there. They all wear
orange. And all the food they eat is donated. Everybody puts food outside their door in the
morning and the low-level monks come out and get the food. It‟s mandatory. This one when I
was there had to go two years like military duty. He had to put two years in at the monastery. It
was very interesting – a really interesting place.
But it was crowded. Since I‟ve been there – that was in 1966 – now they‟ve got
expressways. The built an expressway over the city. And they‟ve got like an elevated there, too,
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now. You couldn‟t build it in the city because it was so crowded. So they built it up on stilts. I
was looking at it on the web. It‟s like the subway system we‟ve got in Chicago, but real high up.
Like the “L”.
[Yes] and they‟ve got an expressway, too, that‟s built up. It‟s just so damned crowded
there. There are all these people.
So you had a chance to see a lot of different cultural things while you were there. Did you
have a chance to see anything of Vietnam? When you were on land did you talk to any of
the people there?
We were in Da Nang and Vung Tau. We were going to steam up the river to Saigon. It‟s
not on the ocean but up a river – maybe 20 miles or 25 miles. You have to steam up there.
Up the Mekong?
Yes. So we were in the Delta and were going to steam up there to go to Saigon.
Anyway, they started mining the waters – the VC – so they said it was too dangerous and we
couldn‟t go. So we never went to Saigon.
There was not too much in Vietnam. I did get some money, though. When I was in Da
Nang – I forgot the name. Maybe it was a dong. We were souvenir hunters. We‟d get some
money and dolls – Vietnamese dolls. So I got that stuff, but not too much in Vietnam, libertywise.
Back then, in the middle 1960‟s, Japan was a decent liberty port. They pretty much liked
us. They did have some troubles though. In 1967 they did have some problems when the
nuclear submarines would dock all these people would demonstrate – they didn‟t like that stuff.
So we‟d just slip out a different gate. The local people liked us. It was a decent liberty port.
The best one was Sasebo, Japan. You‟d take a little bus ride to Nagasaki, where they
dropped the atomic bomb. They‟ve got something called a Peace Park there. And it has a Seibo
statue in the middle with a finger pointing up, and a museum. When we were there all the ladies
in Japan all turned 20 years old at the same time – they were all dressed up in traditional outfits,
and they all had their birthday at the same time. So they were all in this park. They were real
cute. …
Sasebo was a good liberty port. That‟s because there weren‟t many sailors there. It was
a small port so you couldn‟t take a big ship. You couldn‟t take a battle wagon – no big ships.
Only little ships could go there.
Same thing like New Zealand. New Zealand can‟t take the big ships, neither. I almost
got there, too.
When I got out it was June, 1967. They said to us that we were going back to Vietnam.
That would have been my third tour. They said if you wanted to extend again for a year you
went back. He said we were going to go to New Zealand for about eight days – Perth, Australia.
I thought that would be great.
But, no, I got out. All my friends were there.
All your friends were still in the Navy.
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Yes. I was with these guys all these years and it was like my family now.
So what made you decide not to stay?
My girlfriend back home! I got out of the Navy and a month later I was married! Bad
decision. Four years later I was divorced. I made a bad mistake.
So the four years you were in the Navy, you were how long were you in Vietnam?
Two tours – two years, maybe. Because the other time we spent was in Pearl for upkeep.
We‟d go to Vietnam for ten or eleven months. Then you‟d go to Pearl for about three or four
months. Then you‟d go back to Vietnam again for another ten or eleven months.
So back and forth between Pearl Harbor and Vietnam.
Yes. With a lot of stops at Subic Bay, because they had a big repair facility.
We had some good liberties canceled. We were supposed to go to Singapore and we had
to cancel it because the engines weren‟t working. That time they did send an ocean tug out, and
they had to tug, to pull us back to Subic to fix the engines. So we missed out on Singapore
because the engines weren‟t working. It wasn‟t the engine men‟s fault. Those things were old.
They had trouble getting parts. They always had to machine parts. It was terrible. Terrible.
Lube oil – they used to blow lube oil. A cylinder would go bad and blow lube oil out. Then you
had to wash down the whole ship to get all that oil off everything.
The ship finally got decommissioned after the last … [tour]. In 1967 they were in
operation, and in May or June of 1968 they made it back to Pearl. Then they got orders and the
ship got decommissioned in 1968. It was like maybe September.
So about a year after you were on it.
Yes. Not quite a year [later] it got decommissioned. What they do is take off everything
they can use and cut it up for scrap and sell it. I had some guys on there that were still there, yet.
They came out of “A” school – “A” school is about a year between boot camp and school you
burn up a year. So they had three years to go. They were still on it yet and were tired of it and
said they were just glad to be off the wreck.
The good part was that because it was so raggedy and everything there wasn‟t much
saluting – being very military.
It was a little more relaxed.
Like McHale‟s Navy! You‟d go to quarters wearing a tee-shirt, cut-off dungarees, a pair
of shoes, sometimes a hat and sometimes not. It was real laid back. Nobody cared. The old man
was passed over so many times he was just sitting waiting to punch his time to get out.
One story I forgot: When I was in college a good friend of mine, Vince Huml, felt like
we did. But he was a real smart kid and had a lot of initiative. He was going to join up with me
and Shelly. I said, “Vince, you‟re a real smart guy. You‟ve got a lot going for you. Me and
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Shelly are just lost souls. You better stay in school. You can get into the Navy after you get out
of school.” So he got out of Morton College and went to the University of Illinois in Champaign
and got a degree in chemical engineering. And what did he do? He joined the Navy. He went
into the OCS program – officer‟s candidate school.
So he graduated that and they said, “Okay, Ensign Huml, where do you want to go?” He
said he wanted to go to Pearl Harbor. And I‟ll be damned, but he went! He was on my sister
ship – the DER397, the Wilhoite. I couldn‟t believe it. I‟m walking down Bravo piers and hear
somebody calling me. I thought, “What the hell is that.” I turned around and it was an officer. I
looked and said, “Vince Huml, is that you?” He said, “Yes!” He said he was on my sister ship.
I said I couldn‟t believe it.
It was nice to see a face from home.
Oh, yeah. I couldn‟t believe it! The officers and enlisted men weren‟t supposed to be
pals. But aboard our ship everybody palled with everybody. I palled with Vince.
He had money because officers had more money. So he bought a ‟57 Chevy. We used to
go out riding around. So I spent a lot of time with him in Pearl. Then I ran into him in Subic
Bay. He was getting refitted while we were here. But not a lot. Just mainly at Pearl.
But after two tours … [of Viet Nam] he said, “I‟ve got to get off this raggedy SOB. I
can‟t take it.” The only way you can get off is to ship over. You get two ship-over's and you can
get out of it. You had your choice of duty port. If you said you wanted to go to Barcelona,
Spain, it was yours. They‟d ask what else you wanted: 30 days basket leave – that means free
leave; a month of free leave – you got it. You wanted “B” school – another school in your rating
and plus you got $4,000 for a shipping over bonus because you were in a critical rating. They
needed FT‟s because there weren‟t enough of them. It was easier to give them a big bonus and
keep them than it was to get a rookie out of school again. That‟s what they were doing.
Vince got off. What he had to do was he had to volunteer for Vietnam swift boat duty –
to be a swift boat captain. So he had to go to school a couple of months in San Diego about swift
boating and WPB‟s. Then they sent him back to a base in Vietnam. But they had too much help.
They had too many people doing that. So he never got to command a boat. It was all shore duty
and a desk job, but he said at least he got off that raggedy duty on the DER.
At sea you worked really hard. You had eight hours of watch a day, plus you had to keep
your equipment running. You worked like a dog. You didn‟t get any rest at all.
Tell us about the boson whistle.
The boson pipe, most of the people do that. When they do what they call “pipe down
chow” it goes over the 1MC – that‟s the microphone that goes all around the ship on the
speakers. So what they do is they pipe down chow, they pipe the old man aboard. I used to do
this, so let‟s see if I remember how. (Mr. Padera demonstrates on the boson whistle he brought
to the interview.) You did it with your hand to cup the sound.
So there were different whistles for different things happening.
Yes. Also they used a bell. It‟s like a round bell. You hold the 1MC down – the
microphone. When the old man leaves the ship you go (Mr. Padera demonstrates), “The USS
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Newell departing” – that means the old man is leaving the ship. And at that time the flag comes
down. There‟s a flag that says if the old man is there: “Look, the flag‟s up.” If the flag is down
he‟s somewhere else. But all the bosons used them because it was part of their job.
So how did you get this?
I got this from a deck ape. We were playing cards and he lost it. So I said I would keep
it as a souvenir. So I got it! He showed me how to blow different things – how do pipe down
chow, this and that and what each one would mean. I got involved just a little bit. But I wasn‟t a
deck ape so I didn‟t do too much with it. But it was nice to have. I could probably do it again if
I practiced. It‟s a real nice souvenir. It had a great remembrance for me.
So it was good in the service. It was a lot different. Everybody meshed. It was like a big
team. There weren‟t many hard-assed people pulling rank or something. I got to be mess deck
master at arms for a while – maybe six months. That was good duty – you‟re in charge of the
mess decks: mess cooks, scullery, the guys wiping the tables down. You got a badge to wear.
The MA – that means „master-at-arms‟ – was like a policeman. Now the Navy actually has a
rating called Master-at-Arms. Before, they didn‟t have that. A petty officer would assume those
duties on an as-needed basis. We weren‟t shooting the guns much, so I got on this MA thing –
master-at-arms on the mess deck.
“Open gang plank,” that means you got to go on liberty any time you wanted. Open mess
is what you see – you were in charge of the mess deck. So it gave you a lot of power. So if
sometimes people would be a hard-ass or something you would see them go to the chow line and
you could say something like, “Your shit is dirty. Go change it.” After a while they‟d get the
hint that you had to learn how to get along with people. You couldn‟t be a hard-butt – like
thinking “I‟m a first-class; therefore I‟m better than you.” Ranking counted, but it didn‟t mean
as much on a small ship. Because it was so small and everybody has to work together. On a big
ship like a carrier ranking means a lot because it‟s so big. It‟s so military. Everybody is saluting
everybody. We never saluted anybody, ever, except the old man or the XO. But the division
officers were Lt. JG‟s just out of college. They were probably close to your age and didn‟t know
anything about it. They‟d come aboard like hot shots.
This one guy, Langsdorf, thought he was a hot shot. So the fire control busted and I said
to him, “Look. You‟re the officer, you fix this stuff.” He didn‟t know anything about it. I said,
“Look, we need each other. We‟ll take care of it. Just keep off our ass.” And he did. He said
you keep things running great. I heard him say to the captain – he had to report to the captain
every day: “Report, please.” “Gunnery‟s up to snuff. Everything‟s working. No trouble.”
“Great job, Langsdorf.” You didn‟t want to go to the old man and say something was busted and
you were hard-assing your troops. He does that a little bit, maybe. But it doesn‟t take him long
to think it doesn‟t mean much. We need to work together to get it done. He‟s happy, the old
man‟s happy, we‟re happy. What‟s the difference?
On a big ship it would be different. There‟s a lot of protocol; a lot of trouble. You don‟t
want to get written up. That means if you break some of the rules you go to the captain‟s mast.
The put up a podium and everybody‟s dressed in white. They‟d say, “What did he do?” “He
missed ship‟s movement.” “He got drunk in Hong Kong.” “He didn‟t pick up the ship‟s
movement for two months.” Bad deal. Bad deal. So there‟d be a bust. In other words, if he was
an E5 he‟d get busted down to E4 and put on restrictions – put him on extra duty in the hole
where the snakes are, with the damn engines; clean the deck plates – bad duty. Bad. So they‟d
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give him extra duty down there, but him and take away money. Discipline him. So you didn‟t
want to miss ship‟s movement. Or it could be some other thing.
There weren‟t that many captain‟s masts – a few of them; not too many. You may not
like what‟s going on, but you just conformed.

Discharge and Return to Civilian Life
When you left, where were you discharged?
Treasure Island – TI, San Francisco. The ship was so small we didn‟t have the facilities
to discharge anybody. The personnel man, he‟s like an HR guy, he sent you back to Treasure
Island to get discharged.
So you‟d go there to Treasure Island. You‟d muster in every morning, stepping on a
square with a number. Then they‟d read off numbers: “Okay, these numbers are going to start
processing out. If your number‟s not called you‟re done for the day.” So you hopped the bus
and went into San Francisco and bummed around – Fisherman‟s Wharf, Chinatown – you‟d go
see the sights and bum around San Francisco for a day. You‟d go back and the next day you‟d
get on your square to see if you got discharge or not.
When you do it takes maybe two or three days.
You were 24 when you were discharged?
Yes, 24. That was 1967 – June 27, 1967.
What was your rank when you were discharged?
E4, FT – FTG3. Actually, I made FTG2, but I didn‟t have enough time in. You had to
have enough time on the books. In other words, you‟re not going to be around long enough. But
if you were going to extend for a year they‟d give you your chevron. Then you‟d go on the next
operation and mark it down as your third one, go to New Zealand.
It was fun, but after a while it wasn‟t that much fun anymore. After two times I didn‟t
want to mess with the damn hurricanes. We had a big hurricane – Elsie. That‟s when I got this.
You‟ve got a scar on your arm.
Yes. I was on the mess decks. The waves were so big it was coming through the rivets
on the side of the ship. There was water on the mess decks about four or six inches sloshing
back and forth. Well, the water hit my feet and knocked my balance and I landed on the edge of
a table.
That scared me. We were getting green water on the bridge when the waves came up –
when you get too much water it looks green. The waves would sweep over the whole ship.
That‟s when they sounded the foul weather bell. That means you go to your bunk, take the bunk
strap and strap yourself in. Nothing moves. The cooks aren‟t working. Nobody‟s doing
anything. Because the foul weather bell means nobody moves.
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Right. It‟s too dangerous.
It‟s real dangerous. That went on for two days. We even put a life preserver on. If you
went in you‟d be dead.
The only close call I ever had was up at Adak, Alaska. I was mess cooking. I had just
come aboard and was mess cooking and they sent me up to the spud locker – where they had the
potatoes in this big metal thing. The ship was pitching and rolling. The waves were high. This
was my first cruise at sea. Man! They had strung lifelines on the ship. All of a sudden I‟m
walking with the potatoes and this big wave comes over the side and knocks me off my feet and
starts dragging me toward the side of the ship. The potatoes went, the pan went. I saw the
lifeline and grabbed a hold of that thing. Then the ship went back the other way and I rolled
back. I scooted down below and told the cook, “I‟m not going back up there! You‟ve got to
make something else. It almost swept me overboard! I‟m not going up there.” So he made
some rice and something else. But I wasn‟t going up there!
That was the closest call I ever had of getting washed over. If you get washed over …
We used to have a dummy, Oscar, for man-overboard drills. You‟d throw this dummy in the
water to see how long it would take a guy in the front and a guy in the back to find it. They‟d be
looking in case anybody falls off. They‟re supposed to say, “Man overboard! Man overboard!”
They‟d blow the whistles and stuff. A lot of times they missed it and rolled over it! You fall off
the side and the chances are not good that they‟re going to find you.
Don‟t fall off!
Yes. Oscar, they called him – the dummy. Sometimes they‟d say we were going to have
a drill and to keep your eyes open. And they‟d start looking. If you didn‟t find him too many
times you‟d get into trouble. They‟re supposed to be watching and the guy is dead because of
you. All of a sudden they‟re going to get on your case. So they‟d tell them they were going to
have a drill and not to blow it.
So you were discharged in June, 1967. You went from Treasure Island back home.
Yes. I stayed there a couple of days partying first. Some guys were getting out I knew,
so we went out. We went to the beach and stuff, and the park before we went – just to talk over
old times.
Then I flew back to Chicago.
Did your family know you were coming back?
Oh, yeah. I told them. My girlfriend picked me up at the airport. We were getting
married in about a month.
At Treasure Island you got a physical before you got out – a big physical. They said,
“You don‟t hear so good, do you?” I said, “I don‟t know. I‟m here.” They said they wanted to
put me on a medical hold for a while to get my ears checked out. “How long is it going to be?”
I asked. They said it would be a couple of weeks. I said I couldn‟t go on a medical hold because
I was getting married in 30 days. I said I couldn‟t stay there. They said to sign the papers. I did
and told them I could hear well enough, [which I couldn‟t].
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So what happened when you got home?
My girl picked me up. She said, “We‟re getting married on July 26.” I wasn‟t ready! I
didn‟t have a job or anything. I wondered what I was going to do.
So the XO had said he would give me three months. If I changed my mind to just go to
any recruiting office and show them the letter he gave me and they would reinstate me, get my
$4,000 for me, get me my choice of duty port, get me my 30 days leave. He said it would be just
like the deal now. He gave me 90 days.
So I‟m looking at it. But being married in the Navy is not really a good thing to do. It‟s
just too much being separated. Plus her mother was real close with her and she‟d not going to
leave her mom. I said I was going to have to find a job. I‟d always worked with weapons, so
they said I could go to the torpedo plant on Roosevelt Road and Forest Park in Des Plaines.
There was a big torpedo plant there. I could work on torpedoes – building them, testing them
and stuff. And my time in the Navy would count as seniority. So I went over there and checked
it out. But I didn‟t like the idea of building torpedoes that much. I thought if push came to
shove I‟d have to take the job.
But one of my brothers was home and he had just gotten something called EDP –
electronic data processing. He was at Fisher Body on a card sorter, collator, reproducer. He
said, “Man, this job is easy! The money is $95 a week. You‟re not out in the rain or cold and
the money is good. It‟s the coming thing, too. It‟s not going to die off.” So I went to work with
him to see and I saw that it was easy. So I said I was going to get a job like that, too.
I went to see a head hunter and he sent me down to NCR – National Cash Registers, on
Michigan Avenue. So I went down there and talked to this guy – Gus Goldsmith. He was a
good guy, an ex-military guy – he was an Air Force veteran. He saw my shoes – my military
dress shoes. I couldn‟t buy shoes. I didn‟t have much clothes to speak of – some liberty clothes,
but not much wardrobe. So he said, “Oh. You‟re just out of the military.” I said, “Yes.” He
said, “I like hiring military vets”. They‟re reliable, dependable, you can trust them. I‟ll give you
a job.” “Great!” I said. But what was I going to do? He said I was going to run an optical
scanner – scanning cash register tapes to magnetic tape and then I was going to process this
NOF. We‟re running inventory reports for Marshall Fields and stuff like that.” He said for me it
would be easy as pie. I was so excited! He said I could start Monday, and it was like
Wednesday.
So the next day I showed up for work. “What are you doing here already?” I said I
would work free for two days. That way when they started paying me I‟d be that much further
ahead.” He said, “You can start today!” So he did. He put me right on the payroll that very day.
It was easy work. I‟d take the paper tape programs into NCR 310, and they wrote “best” and
“neat.” Best was like Assembler; neat was like COBOL. NCR 315 had this on-line stuff. It was
like a disk, but it was cards. They‟d drop and spin around on this cylinder and go back up. It
was basically banking. But NCR – I went so far. I got to be on days finally running the scanner.
But I wanted to do more than just that.
But that‟s what got you into IT, and how much farther your career went.
That‟s what got my career kicked off.
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Then the company moved from downtown out to Rolling Meadows right by the
expressway – by I90 and Route 53; by Woodfield. I could see Woodfield across the way. They
were just building it, as a matter of fact. So they moved out to Rolling Meadows. And I‟m still
working on this optical scanner. I said I was doing okay. There was a lot of overtime – a lot of
overtime. But I didn‟t want to be doing that forever. I needed to move up. Well, they didn‟t
have any place they could put me. So I said I had to get a different job. So I did.
I went to E. R. Moore Company. They were making caps and gowns and gym suits.
They were running the first IBM360. It was running under emulation COS – all auto-coder.
Everything went to auto-coder or Assembler.
It sounds like you got a good career started.
Like a surfer that caught the right wave! I got into operations, nights. It was a lot of tab
equipment – a lot of tab stuff. I knew all the tab stuff, and I learned the 360 – all COS; all card
operating systems, all auto-coder. I said I loved that.
So I went back to Morton College. I had worked my way up to days.
Did you use the GI Bill?
Yes, I did. I used the GI Bill and went back to Morton College and took every course
they had – operations, JCL, Assembler, COBOL; took a year of Assembler, took a year of
COBOL. I took everything I could. And I got real good grades, too.
So this guy, Warner Rosenthal, he was in charge of the IT in the computer room: 360
Model 30. They were just looking at COBOL. They had no COBOL there – just Assembler or
auto-coder. That was it; mostly auto-coder. So I told Warner I had been studying COBOL and
doing this and that. He said, “Man, you‟ve got great grades!” This guy who managed the
programming was very instrumental in my career, Big Phil Thorson. He said, “Hey, Big Phil,
give George some small programs.” So he gave me one on Assembler and one on COBOL. So
he gave me some simple programs and I worked on them. And Warner said, “That‟s great. We
love you, kid.” So I moved into programming and was there for may three or four years. I
didn‟t get a programmer trainee job. I moved right into a junior programmer slot. They said
with my education and background I could be a junior programmer.
The downside was it took me two years working in programming to make what I did the
last year as an operator. Because in operations I making big money with all that overtime. I
made more money than my father was making, and he worked at EMD for forty years. I was
making more than he was! I was making about $15,000 a year in 1968. That‟s like $100,000
today. I was making so much money. I bought a house in Broadview. And I bought a brand
new car – a 1970 Ford Torino.
So your life was pretty set.
Yes. But Phil said, “This operation isn‟t going to last forever, George. You‟re going to
get older and technology is going to be moving up. You‟ve got to get into programming. You‟re
going to bite the bullet for two years, but after that the tide will turn.” And I did it.
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Let‟s talk a little bit about your friends. You went in with Sheldon, and you also had your
friend Vince Huml.
Vince stayed in as a career and got out as a full commander. His last duty station was the
Reserves Center in Forest Park. He was in charge of it. I didn‟t know he was there!
So you kept in touch with these two guys. Have you kept in touch with anybody else?
No. I got out and started working. I got married, got divorced. I had my hands full. But
this guy, Shelly, I got married again and on my 25 th wedding anniversary he came into town to
see his grandmother. His grandmother got real sick and was going to die. Anyway, he came into
town and called me up. I said, “Where have you been? I haven‟t seen you for 25 years!” He
was in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He got out of the Navy when he was in Key West, Florida.
That‟s where he was stationed during the Cuban crisis. He was down there as an ET. So he got
out of the Navy, but he didn‟t want to go back to Chicago for the winters. He said he wasn‟t
going back to Chicago to freeze to death. So he stayed in Florida. But he made his whole career
based on what he‟d learned in the Navy.
He got out of the Navy and got a job with NASA to maintain electronic equipment on the
[space shuttles]. He was on a trawler like Pearl Harbor, around there. When they shot these
missiles with the astronaut in the cone he was doing all the tracking and stuff. He was an
electronic technician. He used all his Navy training and made great money. When that started
dying down he got a job with AT&T as a site manager. He was in charge of all this electronic
stuff. He made great money at AT&T.
I think a lot of veterans, especially from that era, found that what they did in the military
really helped them in their civilian life. So how did your military affect your life in
general?
Not too much – only because I wore my shoes I got my job! They spotted the military
shoes.
You said when you went in you felt like you were drifting – you were kind of lost – and you
wanted the military to help you find yourself. Did it help you do that?
Basically, yes. Shelly and me both felt the same way. We felt like we were spinning our
wheels, just wasting time. It was either go to school or work in a factory. I didn‟t want to work
at Sunbeam and do that kind of stuff. [The time I spent in the navy did help me find myself.]
So it worked the way you hoped it would. It helped you get your life on track.
Yes, it did. A lot of it was luck, though. People asked if I‟d planned my career. “No,” I
said. I didn‟t do any planning of my career. … It just sort of happened. I was just there at the
right time. It was like walking in and buying the winning lottery ticket. “What did you do to
plan the ticket?” “Well, I walked in and had this five bucks. I took a chance and I won.” It was
just luck.
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How did your military experiences affect the way you think about the way you think about
war or what you see in the world around us today?
… Doesn‟t bother me. When I got out of the service – I love the United States; I‟d rather
live here than anywhere else. But all these people were rebelling, the Vietnam war
demonstrations, burning the flag – just causing regular disruptions. ... I used to say, “Love the
country or leave it. You shouldn‟t be here if you want to act like that.” Burning the flag and all
this rebelling. I wondered where they got the money to do that. I had to get a job! I had to
work. I was getting a wife. I started working on Monday and got married Saturday. Who had
time to run around the streets doing all that? And who was paying the bills? How did they eat?
Where did they guys get the dough from? They had to work! I didn‟t get it.
I didn‟t get involved. I thought those guys were idiots. One day they were going to wake
up. They did wake up eventually, but there was so much discontent with all the demonstrations.
Being in the military there are a lot of things out of your control, but you accept it. Just
like at work. This is what we were doing, and you either do it or you‟re gone. You have to be
part of the team. I didn‟t care for that.
I felt kind of drifted when I got out because all my friends were gone. They were married
and had moved away. I had only one or two friends left and they were all married and working.
I felt like it wasn‟t the same.
I got married and it was good the first couple of years. But I‟ll tell you, I said, “Look.
I‟ve been away a long time. I‟ve got to get my life back on track. I‟ve got to go back to college.
I found what I wanted to do as a profession. I love what I‟m doing and I want to excel in it. I
need to get back to school.” So I went back to school nights and working days. … So we ended
up getting divorced. It was mutual consent. Not everything works out the way you think it is.
You get down and out and all that. But you just have to work yourself through it, pick yourself
up and keep going. And that‟s what I did.
A year-and-a-half later I was married again. And it‟s 40 years! You just have to work
hard at it and do your best. If it doesn‟t work out, it doesn‟t work out. But you never want to say
it didn‟t work out because I screwed it up. You‟ve got to be able to do it.
…
Well, that sounds like a good place to finish. Thank you very much for sharing your story.
[OK]
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